A SNCC BENEFIT
CELEBRATING

THE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF
THE GREENSBORO, NORTH
CAROLINA SIT-INS

Sun. Jan 31, 1965
2:30 p.m.
Nourse Auditorium
San Francisco
PART ONE

MC........ Jon Hendricks......

Members Of
THE COMMITTEE

JON HENDRICKS &
THE FLIP NUNEZ ENSEMBLE
Piano-Flip Nunez/Drums-Jerry Granelli
Bass-Fred Marshall/Tenor Sax-Noel Jewkes

"SOUTHERN SKITSOPHRENIA"

By ART HCPPE
And Norma Whittaker*

WITH
Suthn Bells-Joanne Wheatley, Jeanne Varon
Judy Rosenberg, Norma Whittaker
The Reporter - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - David Ludwig
The Sherrif - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Robert Hirsch
Col. Jefferson D. Stonewall-Vincent Butler
Congressman Wm. Fitzwilliams Bell-Whiton--Martin Tarcher

*Assistance on lyrics (and everything else) from Selna Light and Harold Light.
Costumes: Playhouse Repertory Theatre and Toni King.

- 15 MIN. INTERMISSION -
(refreshments at front door of auditorium)

PLEASE - NO SMOKE
PART TWO

San Francisco City Supervisor and Attorney

TERRY FRANCOIS

Director of the Mississippi Freedom Project

ROBERT MOSES

National Chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee

JOHN LEWIS

Stage Manager for Program: Francois Gobeil - assisted by Nancy Freeman

FRIENDS OF SNCC IN YOUR AREA

East Bay - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 655-9545
San Francisco - - - - - - - - - - - - - 626-4577
S. F. State College - - - - - JU'I-5215, X-6
Richmond - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BE4-1015
Marin County - - 332-1127 - - - - - 388-1770
Santa Clara Valley - - - - - - - - - - 292-6161
Stanford - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 326-6730
Mid-Peninsula - - - - - - - - - - - - - 322-5521
Diablo Valley - - - - - - - - - - - - - YE5-3061
San Jose State - - - - - - - - - - - - 293-9684
Bay Area Regional Office
584 Page Street, San Francisco - - 626-4577
On February 1, 1960, four Negro students in Greensboro, N. Carolina sat-in at a "whites-only" lunch counter. They began the Southern sit-in movement. Two months later, the leaders of the sit-ins gathered in Raleigh, N. Carolina and formed the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee.

Today, just five years after the first sit-ins, the SNCC program in Mississippi grows, and spreads to other Black Belt States: voter registration, freedom schools, community centers, research, and federal programs. Underlying everything is a commitment - to make democracy a living thing, to put power where it belongs ---- in the hands of all the people.

250 people now work fulltime as field secretaries in SNCC. They are building the movement in the South - working with the local people, the day laborers and sharecroppers, the farmers and ministers, the teachers and domestics. We need them, and they need us.

Here in the North, there is much to do. Funds are desperately and continuously needed. Political support is needed too. Seven out of ten Bay Area Congressmen voted against the Mississippi Congressmen on the opening day of Congress. They are: Congressmen Leggett, Burton, Mailliard, Cchelan, Miller, Edwards and Baldwin. These men are to be congratulated for their support of free elections in Mississippi.

We hope you will join Friends of SNCC - for yourself, for the country, and for the spirit of freedom everywhere.

Mike Miller
Bay Area Regional SNCC Representative

Labor Donated